Park Tours
North Atlantic Region:

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey .

Welcome To The Parks
Of The North Atbmtic Region
One thing we know for sure is that
every one of us sees the world
uniquely. Some park visitors may see
waterfalls as sources of power, antlers
as trophies, historic sites . as impediments to commercial development,
trees as lumber, etc. Not only that,
none of us continues to see the world
in the same way.
As we grow older, have different
experiences, become acquainted with
people who have different values, are
exposed to scientific and historical
research findings, and travel more
widely, our ways of looking at the
world are changed.
Park visitors and interpreters (park
rangers) live in an environment saturated with media-television, movies,
magazines, radio, recordings, newspa- .
pers-which are generally available to
all. Old values are constantly
undergoing change, revision. We are
not only living in a world which is frenetic, but in which the pace will accelerate as long as energy sources and
materials are abundant.
When park visitors come to a park
area in the North Atlantic Region
they are entitled to know what the
special things about it are. It is the
primary function of interpretation to
be the interface between the park and
those who visit it.

All park interpretation . is not done
by park rangers communicating
directly with park visitors. Roadside
exhibits, visitor center displays,
books, panphlets, maps, self-guiding
nature trails, movies, and slide programs help in conveying the park
story to the visitor. This is all done in
an effort to foster appreciation for the
park's resources and values .
Whether your interest is in recreation or urban interpretation, in education programs for your children, or in
programs for elderly or disabled citizens, foreign visitors, or minority
groups, you will enjoy visiting the
thirty-nine parks of the North Atlantic
Region.

Travel Tips
The National Park Service recommends the newer, lesser-known park
areas as travel destinations during
the peak summer season months of
June, July and August when American schools are closed and families
are often on vacation. For more solitude and service in the better-known
areas, it is best to plan a visit during
the months of April and May or September and October.
Even the winter months can be a
delightful time for a park visit. Out-

standing winter sports opportunities
exist at Acadia, Saratoga and Fire
Island, etc. Temperature and other
climatic conditions depend on both the
season and the park's geographical
location and will vary even within the
boundaries of some of the larger parks.
To assure that you bring appropriate
clothing for the parks you intend to
visit, write directly to the superintendents of individual parks for specific weather information.

What to See and Do Seasonal Activities

The national parks of the North
Atlantic Region offer a great variety
of programs and interpretive activities throughout the year. There is
something for the history buff and
nature lover, for young and old, for
casual tourist and enthusiastic repeat
visitor, and for those seeking inspiration, education, or recreation. Nearly
all parks have visitor centers or information/orientation facilities where
visitors can get the park brochure
and find out about programs, special
events, and other audio-visual programs, and exlribits that are available
at many parks. Some visitor centers
also have sales operations offering
postcards, slides, and various books

the site's construction and use as

parks directly before planning visits in
the off-season.

tainment area. Purchase ferry tickets to

Many parks also offer

Learn about the settlement and col-

onization of America through
exhibits, audiovisual programs and
talks and tours by park rangers at
such sites as Roger Williams
National Memorial, Saugus Iron
Works National Historic Site, Boston
National Historical Park, or the Manhattan Sites.

CASTLE CLINTON-View exhibits

on
an
Immigration Station, aquarium and enter-

thc STATUE OF LIBERTY. At

specific

interpretive programs of a seasonal
nature. Examples of special programs
currently available during the summer season only include Lowell's Mill
& Canal Tour. A number of rangerled or self-guided tours in natural
areas such as Acadia or the National
Seashores are available only during
the summer, or on a limited, weatherpermitting basis during the winter
season. A number of parks offer
school programs which are available
during the school year. These feature
and educational materials.
For those interested in the natural well-developed educational units
history and scenic beauty of the employing a combination of audiovisnortheast interpretive opportunites ual presentations, site visits, and
abound. Exhibits, naturalist-1ed hands-on activities and role playing.
hikes, boat cruises, and special inter- Children have fun while learning
est walks for photographers or bird about Victorian life at Theodore Roowatchers are all featured at Acadia sevelt Inaugural National Historic
National Park. Both Cape Cod and Site, or about the life of a Mill Girl in
Fire Island offer exhibits, ranger- the Lowell Industrial Learning Expeguided and self-guided walks in land rience (LILE) program.
and seascapes featuring sand dunes
and salt marshes.

Manhattan Tour

Almost all parks are open yearround. There are a few exceptions,
however, so it is wise to contact

thc

Statue visit the American Museum of

Immigration and tour an exhibit that
focuses on the construction and recent
Centennial restoration of Lady Liberty.

FEDERAL HALL-Learn the land-

mark events and documents which led to
the drafting of the Bill of Rights and listen to a Colonial music program that provides insight into the types of songs and
musical instruments common at the time.

HAMILTON GRANGE-Attend

a

ranger-led tour of The Grange and view
an exhibit and slide show that reveals the

i
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I
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history

of The

Grange and Alexander

Hamilton's life there.

GENERAL GRANT-View exhibits
depicting General Grant's private life and
military career and detailing Richard T.
Greener's construction plans for General
Grant National Memorial.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT BIRTHPLACE-Tour a reconstruction of "TR's"
boyhood home with exhibits on his life
and career.

ST. PAUL's-Tour the church, grounds

and cemetery. Visit the Bill of Rights
Museum. Attend lectures, a concert series
and a dramatization of the Trial of John
Peter Zenger.

Hudson Yalley Tour

Sidetrips From Boston

Walk with Eleanor Roosevelt in the
HOME OF FRANKLIN DELANO

Within the greater Boston area are still
more national parks that offer a wide variety of interpretive activities focusing on

ROOSEVELT NATIONAL HISTORIC
SITE. An audio tour with Eleanor's voice
is available to guide you through the
rooms and life of the home the Roosevelts

the economic, political, and cultural history of this nation.

INDUSTRIAL AMERICA Patterns of

used as the summer White House.
Nearby is Val Kill, Mrs. Roosevelt's infor-

industrial growth and development from
colony to country can be traced in tours

mal private retreat where she entertained
friends and family. Guided tours by park

of the iron-making

to see the house
and grounds Mrs. Roosevelt loved.

interpreters allow you

and the mill and canal boat tours demonstrating the rise and decline of the New

Exhibits and an audiovisual program at
the visitor center of the VANDERBILT
MANSION NATIONAL HISTORIC
SITE, also in Hyde Park, prepare you for
a'visit to the opulent home of Frederick
Vanderbilt and his wife. The retirement
home of President Martin Van Buren,
Lindenwald, in Kinderhook can be seen by
guided tour. Interpretive "living history"
programs, with interpreters in period
dress, at FORT STANWIX NATIONAL

MONUMENT and SARATOGA
NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK

fea-

ture the events and people involved in the
Revolutionary War.

England textile mills of LOWELL
NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK.
America's maritime history is detailed in
the Custom House, Bonded Warehouse,
and wharves of SALEM MARITIME
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE and the
ropewalk, USS CONSTITUTION and dry
docks of the Charlestown Navy Yard.

HISTORIC HOMES From presidents
authors the North Atlantic Region is

to

The Freedom Trail
Bostonians blazed a trail of freedom
from colony to independence. They met in
town meetings to argue contemporary

issues;

they spoke against

excessive
taxes; and they were among the leaders in

organizing

a defense against British

dominion. Today the sites of the BOSTON

NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK, connected by the Freedom Trail, symbolize the

accomplishments of that revolutionary
generation. Recognized as a National
Recreation Trail, the Freedom Trail is a
walking tour of sites and structures of
historic importance in downtown Boston
and Charlestown. Seven of these sites are
part of the Boston National Historical
Park, where interpretive programs of all
kinds are offered from walking tours, lec-

tures and audiovisual programs to

['----__l

process at the mid-sev-

enteenth century SAUGUS IRON
WORKS NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

eighteenth-century town meeting presentations. You can even explore a World War II
destroyer at the Charlestown Navy Yard or
walk the Black Heritage Trail to visit

thE BOSTON AFRICAN AMERICAN
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE.

rich in historic figures who shaped American history. A tour through the ADAMS

NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE in

Quincy, Massachusetts takes you through
the home of two American Presidents. An

audio guide with Rose Kennedy's voice
describes the JOHN F. KENNEDY

NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, birthplace of the 35th President. A visit to the

FREDERICK LAW

OLMSTED

NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE introduces you to the home and offices of the

father of American landscape architecture. Or you can tour the homes of some
American authors at the HENRY

WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW

NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE oT THE
WAYSIDE, where Nathaniel Hawthorne,
Louisa May Alcott, and Margaret Sidney
lived.

(617) 566-1689
Frederick Law Olmsted NHS
Home and office of renowned landscape archi-

National Park System Sites

tect, conservationist and urban planner. Out-

Maine
Acadia National

Park

(207) 288-3338

Superb'mountains-meet-ocean vistas. Gla-

cially carved Cadillac Mountain (1530 ft.)
represents highest point on US East coast.
Rockefeller-built carriage paths

for

horseSand Beach

back riding, biking and hiking;
for swimming. Campgrounds: Blackwoods
reservations
Sept.

standing archival collection of plans and
in 45 states. Guided tours

Massachusetts

via Ticketron (June l5 thru

l5); Seawall is first come-first served.

PO Box 177, Bar Harbor 04609

Adams

NHS

drawings from work

of
(617)773-1177
2nd and 6th US

Includes Birthplaces of our
Presidents John Adams and John Quincy

Adams. The Adams Mansion, including the
library, formal garden, and carriage house was
home to 4 generations of the Adams family,
including, the 2 Presidents, Ambassador Charles
Francis Adams, and 2 historians Henry and
Brooks Adams. Open for tours only, April 19
through November 10.

15 State Street, Boston,

MA 02109

through New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jer-

S€y, Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia,
Tennessee, North Carolina, to Springer
Mountain, Georgia. It is estimated that several million hikers enjoyed this trail last
year, which stands as a unique example of

-

public and private cooperation.
Saint Croix Island IHS

Thirty-five acre island in St.

No facilities
Croix River

(border with Canada)opposite village of Red
Beach along Route l, was first attempted
French North American settlement in 1604.
Picnic/view area on Route l.
Information, c/o Acadia National Park.

RooseveltCampobellolP

(506)752-2922

Tour mansion-sized "cottage" purchased

by

Roosevelt family in 1907 that became FDR's
beloved summer home. Less than two miles
from US border. Closed during winter. Affilioted NPS oreo.
c/o Executive Secretary, International Park Com.
PO Box 97 Lubec 04652

of

seasonal

99 Warren St. (off Route 9/Boylston

(617) s66-7937

(617)242-s642
Boston NHP
Includes the 2.5 mile walking tour, the Freedom
Trail, and Dorchester Heights in South Boston.
The Freedom Trail passes historic sites in Downtown Boston, the North End, and Charlestown.
Visitor centers are located in downtown Boston,
at 15 State St., and next to USS CONSTITUTION in the Charlestown Navy Yard.
Boston NHP, Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston

(617) 876-4491
Longfellow NHS
Built in 1759, Longfellow House is a prime
example of Georgian architecture. Served as
headquarters for General George Washington
during the Siege of Boston and home of famed
poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow from 18371882. Fascinating collection of furnishings and
artifacts. Variety of special programs including

Special activities include seasonal walking tours

-

o2146

-summer concerts and poetry readings for children.
105

Brattle St. (near Harvard Square), Cambridge

02138

NHS

around the city's Beacon Hill neighborhood. The
Trail includes pre-Civil War structures owned by
Blacks at the time. The centerpieces are the Shaw
Memorial to the Black Civil War soldiers, the
African Meeting House and the Smith School.
Very limited public facilities.
46 Joy Street, Beacon Hill, Boston, MA 02114

-

Cape Cod NS

(508) 34e-3785

Ocean side of this fragile peninsula

furnace,

working forge, water-power wheel, rolling
and slitting mill.
244 Central St., Saugus 01906

-

(413)734-6477
Springfield Armory NHS
For 174 years this was a center for manufacture of military small arms and the scene of
many technological advances.
I Armory Square, Springfield 01105

New Hampshire
Saint-Gaudens NHS

(603) 67s-217s

Mountain views and woods surround beautiful "Aspet," sculptor Augustus Saint-Gaudens's rural home near Connecticut River.
Tour landscaped grounds and studio filled
with his works. Buildings closed November I
to mid-May.
RR #2, (off Rre. 12A), Cornish 03745

Lowell NHP

Ride replica

l90l

(508) 459-1000

streetcars

and canal boats

through "Spindle City," America's first

planned industrial complex. Falling water
created power and family mill fortunes.
Don't miss park's terrific explanatory slide
show. Tour reservations needed, especially

for renowned
-Market
St.

"Mill & Canal." YC at

246

169 Merrimack Street, Lowell 01853

Edison

NHS

(201) 736-0550

Laboratory and residential estate of Thomas A.
Edison. Ranger led tours through machine shop,
library and chemical laboratory where Edison
worked from 1887-1931. "Glenmont" includes a
23-room victorian mansion, greenhouse, barn,
chauffeur quarters and gravesites of Thomas
and Mina Miller Edison.
Main St. and Lakeside Ave., West Orange07O52

has

beaches, woodlands, marshes and the famous
massive dunes. Quintessential seashore environment, scenery and history. No camping
except in self-contained vehicles (stringent
rules and $50/season fee apply).
Headquarters, South Wellfleet 02663

-

(6r7) 233-00s0

integrated ironworks

New Jersey

(617)742-5415

Stroll the 1.6 mile "Black Heritage Trail"

of first

in North America (1646) includes
John F. Kennedy NHS

Blackstone River Yalley Heritage Corridor
(see Rhode Island).

Boston African American

lron Works NHS

Reconstruction

of Brookline neighborhood and student programs during school year.
83 Beals St. (near Coolidge Corner), Brookline

o2129

Restored lighthouse.
Custom House, lT4Derby St., Salem 01970

Saugus

PO Box 531, 135 Adams St., Quincy,02269-0531

-

Derby House/Wharf, Bonded Warehouse and
West India Goods Store trace port's heyday.

St.),

Brookline 02146

Birthplace of 35th President in 1917. Videotapes, exhibits and guided tours of house
restored to period. Taped narrative by Rose
Kennedy with recollections of family life.

Appalachian National Scenic Trail

A scenic footpath through the wilderness,
Mountains from Mt. Katahdin, Maine,

buildings and grounds. Variety
walking tours and special lectures.
Open only Friday-Saturday-Sunday.

(617)744-4323

Salem Maritime NHS

Early America's maritime history told here
amidst harbor setting. Custom House,

Minute Man

NHP

(508) 369-6993

Where War of the American Revolution
began on April 19, 1775. North Bridge, the
Battle Road and the Minute Man statue are
here along with "The Wayside," home to
many area literary figures.

PO Box 160, (off Monument St.)

Concord

01742
-Battle
Road YC off Marrett Road, Rt. 2A.

Morristown NHP
(201) 539-2085
Where George Washington and rag-tag Continental Army spent two harsh and critical

Revolutionary winters. Ford Mansion

(Washington's headquarters), museum, Wick
Farm and park YC.
Washington Place, Morristown 07960

-
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(2Dl)872-Oll5
Gateway NRA
The Sandy Hook Unit of Gateway NRA stretches
6% miles into Lower New York Harbor and

New Jersey 07732

New York

General Grant NMem

includes USA's oldest operational lighthouse
(l7G), Fort Hancock Historic District, beach
recreation, and hiking trails. Gateway NRA also
includes Jamaica Bay Wildlife Refuge, Jacob

3,:.1,

,*.

-{

Riis and Great Kills Parks, Fort Tilden and
-Floyd
Bennett Field in New York. (See Gateway
NRA NY)
Sandy Hook Unit, PO Box 530, Fort Hancock,

Castle Clinton

(212)344-7220

NM

in Battery Park, Lower Manhattan,
the structure (l8ll) has served as harbor
defense fort, entertainment center and immigration depot. Now embarkation point for
Located

Liberty Island.
26 Wall Street, New York 10005
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(914) 229-9422
Eleanor Roosevelt NHS
"The First Lady of the World" used the pastoral
Val-Kill estate as work center, retreat, and,
after 1945, as her permanent home. The stone
cottage was built by FDR in 1925. Here Mrs.
Roosevelt entertained close friends and world
leaders with equal grace and warmth. Closed
during the winter.
249 Albany Post Rd., Hyde Park, NY 12538

-

Federal HaIl

NMem

(212)264-8711

Original building on bustling Wall Street site
was the scene of several important colonial
events including Washington's first presidential
oath. Present structure was federal customs
,;:":::;':.

house. Ask about the New Museum of American

Constitutional Government.
(516) 289-4810

Fire Island NS

This ecologically fragile 32-mileJong barrier
island protects Great South Bay from the
Atlantic Ocean. Beach recreation and hiking
areas. Newly restored lighthouse has reinstalled romantic sea aura. Camping (25 tent
sites via lottery) at Watch Hill.
120 Laurel St., Patchogue, (Long Island) 11772

-

Fort Stanwix

NM

Completely reconstructed

for

(315) 336-2090

1976 Bicenten-

nial, this fort is where an American colonial
stand in 1777 thwarted a British invasion
from Canada. Also site of important treaty
with lroquois. Closed during winter except
for special encampments.

-112 East Park Street, Rome 13440
F\

I

(718) 338-3687

Gateway NRA

This 26,000 acre park provides watery refuge for
urban residents and wildlife. Beaches, sports
fields, and historic structures at points adjacent
to New York Harbor create a relaxed haven that
contrasts concrete Manhattan. Includes Jamaica
Bay Wildlife Refuge, Jacob Riis and Great
Kills Parks, Fort Tilden and Floyd Bennett
Field. Sandy Hook Unit (NJ) features beaches
and USA's oldest operational lighthouse (1764').
Floyd Bennett Field (BLDG. 69), Brooklyn, NY
1r234

-

Memorial

to

(212)666-t6l;O
President US Grant is on River-

side Drive Near West l22nd Street. Civil
War hero and his wife are buried here.
26 Wall Street, New York 10005

(212) 283-srs4
Hamilton Grange NMem
The only home ever owned by our first Secretary of the Treasury, Alexander Hamilton.
"The Grange" was named for his grandfath-

er's estate in Scotland.
287 Convent Avenue, New York 10031

-Home of FDR NHS

(914)229-9115

This is the birthplace, residence, "Summer
White House" of 32nd President. Grounds
afford fine views of Hudson River. Eleanor
and Franklin are buried in the Rose Garden.
FDR Library on estate.
249 Albany Post Rd., Hyde Park 12538

Martin Van Buren NHS

(5 l 8) 7s8-9689

"Lindenwald," seven miles south of NY

Thruway, was home to retired eighth President, where he "Drank the pure pleasure of
a rural life" for his last 2l years. Home interior restored. Closed in winter.
PO Box 545, Rt. 9H, Kinderhook 12106
(9t4\ 667-4116
Significant to the "freedom of the press" trial
St. Paul's Church NHS

of John Peter Zenger, this lSth century
church has an important place in our architectural and Revolutionary history. Affiliated NPS area.
897 South Columbus Ave.,

Mt. Vernon

10550

Sagamore

Hill

NHS

(518) 664-9821

President Theodore Roosevelt's Long Island
estate from 1885 to 1919. [t was his "Summer
White House" and contains his collections and
original furnishingS. Also on the site is the Old
Orchard Museum, which contains exhibits and
memorabilia about the Roosevelts' family life at
Oyster Bay.
20 Sagamore

Saratoga

Hill Road,

Oyster Bay

NHP

ll77l

(518) 664-9821

-

NM
to millions of

(212)363-32N
Americans this worldThanks
renowned 1O0-year-old, 1S2-foot-tall Lady,
has been restored. Her pedestal includes the
Statue of Liberty

American Museum of lmmigration and a
"New Statue" exhibit. (Restoration continues on Ellis Island.) Statue access by Circle

-erty State Park (NJ).

Line Ferry only from Battery Park and LibLiberty Island, New York Harbor 100&t
T. Roosevelt Birthplace

NHS

(212)2fi-1616

brownstone that was demolished

in

NHP

(315) 568-2991

the beginning of the
women's struggle for equal rights and
includes the site of the 1848 Women's
Rights Convention and the newly restored
Park

home

commemorates

of Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

PO Box 70, (l16 Fall St.) Seneca Falls 13148

-

Rhode Island

The rolling farmland and hills belie the bloody,
empire-shaking American Victory here in 1777
that was the turning point of the Revolution.
Tour the Battlefield at Stillwater on the 9 mile
auto tour road and General Schuyler's restored
home at Schuylerville.
RD #2, Box 33, Stillwater 12170

Our 26th President was born (1858) in

Women's Rights

(508) 278-9400

Blackstone River Valley
Nat. Heritage

Corridor

(508)278-5124

The American Industrial Revolution had

its

roots here along some 40 miles of river and
canals running from Worcester, MA to Providence, RI. The mills, villages, farms and

associated transportation networks in the Black-

Valley together tell the story of the
-stone
industrialization of lSth and 19th century

America. The Blackstone Valley boasts a wide
range of historic cultural resources such as tall
mill towers and orderly rows of company housing which dot the Valley's quiet stretches of the
Blackstone Canal. Also, stone-walled meadows
of colonial farms and steatite quarries shaped by
Native Americans. The area is rich in history of
settlement patterns, ethnic traditions, religious
beliefs, occupational skills, paternalism, and
chahging economic forces. When fully developed, the Corridor facilities will complement the

Heritage State Parks

of MA and RI in the

Blackstone Valley.
PO Box 34, Uxbridge,

MA

01569

a

1916. It

was reconstructed ( 1920s) to include

Roger Williams

NMem

(401) 528-5385

of the settlement
of Providence by Rhode Island's founder.
"Green oasis" located between downtown

museum and period rooms.
28 East 20th Street, New York 10003

These 4.5 acres mark the site

-

Providence and historical district. Visitor
Center a must for city information seekers.
282 North Main Street (corner of Smith Street)
Providence, RI 02903

T. Roosevelt Inaugural

NHS

The historic Ansley Wilcox

(716) 884-0095
House is where

Theodore Roosevelt took his oath of office in
l90l after the assassination of President
William McKinley.
641 Delaware Ave. (at North St.) Buffalo
r4202

-

Vanderbilt Mansion NHS

(914\229-7770

Super-rich Frederick Vanderbilt constructed
this "seasonal home" overlooking the Hud-

son River. Fabulous interior

furnishings

reflect the unbelievable wealth of l9th century. Lushly landscaped grounds contrast
the intimidating stone mansion.

249 Albany Post Rd., (on Rt. 9) Hlde Park
12538

-

Touro Synagogue

NHS

(401)847-4794
by colonial

Structure (1763) was designed

architect dean, Peter Harrison, and is present-day place of worship for Congregation
J(Y)eshuat Israel. Llate June to Labor Day
synagogue open for tours l0 am to 5 pm
daily but Saturday. Otherwise, tours by

Affilioted NPS area.
appointment.
85 Touro St., (off Thames St.) Newport
02840

